Datamyne to Deliver Trade Intelligence via WebPort Global Marketplace for SMEs
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New Partnership offers small and, mid-size enterprises trade data-based profiles of buyers and sellers
Online PR News â€“ 15-November-2012 â€“ Datamyne, a leading provider of international business
intelligence, and WebPort Global, creators of an online marketplace for small and medium-size enterprises
(SMEs), jointly announced an agreement to add Datamynes trade data-based information about companies
and their import-export activities to the resources provided to WebPort Global market members.
Â
WebPort Global created its secure, online marketplace to expand opportunities for SMEs to do business with
companies around the world, says Brendan R. McCahill, CEO of Datamyne. Now, with access to Datamyne
Profiles of companies on both sides of US trade, they can tap into our comprehensive background
information to identify and qualify potential customers or suppliers.
Â
The major advantage is that SMEs can now have access to data that typically only larger companies could
afford, allowing for a greater level of knowledge about logistics, the latest trade data and potential partners.
Â
WebPort Global levels the playing field for SMEs, said Maureen Pace, President of WebPort Global. Our
partnership with Datamyne helps us deliver reliable company information that our members need to initiate
and grow new business relationships.
Datamyne Profiles information is drawn from multiple sources for in-depth coverage of over half-a-million US
and foreign companies. Features include:
12-month summaries of a companys total shipments, products, countries of trade, partners, and ports
(updated monthly)
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Contact and commercial background information from the Dun and Bradstreet database
Resource links to Dun and Bradstreet business reports, to Jigsaw , as well as company social media sites on
LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter
Latest available news headlines
User ratings and reviews
Â
About Datamyne
Founded in 1992 with the aim of clearly and accurately documenting import-export transactions in the
Americas, Datamyne has since claimed a top-ranked position in the highly competitive US market for trade
data. Datamyne today offers the best value in business intelligence: easy access, with expert support, at an
affordable price, to the worlds largest searchable trade database. Built and maintained by an international
team, Datamyne covers the cross-border commerce of some 50 countries on 5 continents.
Learn more at www.datamyne.com.
Â
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